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Abstract

We systematically study the properties of dispersions of iron-based colloids synthesized in a broad size range by thermal deco
of ironcarbonyl using different stabilizing surfactants. The synthesis results in stable dispersions of monodomain magnetic coll
particles appear to consist of an amorphous Fe0.75C0.25 alloy. Sizes of particles coated with modified polyisobutene or oleic acid ca
easily controlled in the 2–10 nm range by varying the amounts of reactants. Extensive characterization with various techniques giv
sizes that agree well with each other. In contrast to dispersions of small particles, which consist of single colloids, dynamic aggr
present in dispersions of larger particles. On exposure to air, an oxide layer forms on the particle surface, consisting of a disorde
oxide.
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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measurements; Dynamic susceptibility measurements; (cryo-)TEM
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1. Introduction

Ferrofluids (dispersions of magnetic colloids), whi
have been subject of research for a long time[1,2], are
widely used in industrial applications (e.g., in copying m
chines and printers[3]), but are also important as a mod
system for dipolar fluids[2,4,5]. In scientific research, mag
netite (Fe3O4) particles have been investigated extensiv
because their synthesis is convenient and well known[6].
However, their polydispersity is large (around 25%) and
variation of particle size is limited (although very recen
a different synthesis method of magnetite colloids with v
low polydispersity has been described where particle s
can be controlled better[7]). In contrast,metallic magnetic
particles can be made quite monodisperse and in var
sizes, while having the additional advantage of a larger m
netic moment compared to iron oxides[8]. Metallic iron
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particles can be synthesized in different ways, for exam
by chemical vapor deposition[9] or sonolysis[10]. A more
convenient and controlled method is the thermal dec
position of metal carbonyl compounds which yields fai
spherical particles under release of carbon monoxide.
loidal iron particles were synthesized in 1979 by Griffiths
al. [11], who studied iron particles in various solvents us
different stabilizing polymers and investigated the oxidat
behavior of the particles. Smith and Wychick[12] reported
on the kinetics and growth mechanism of the particles.
cently, Pathmamanoharan et al.[13] published preliminary
results on the synthesis and characterization of iron part
stabilized with modified polyisobutene (PIB) and oleic a
in decalin. They found that the size of particles grafted w
polyisobutene could be controlled well, whereas this w
not possible for oleic-acid-coated particles. Because van
Waals and in particular dipolar interactions between pa
cles strongly depend on the particle radius, we expect
microstructure of the fluid (e.g., possible chain formatio

and the response to magnetic fields to be sensitive to parti-
cle size. To study these size effects properly, monodisperse
particles with a large saturation magnetization are needed.

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcis
mailto:a.p.philipse@chem.uu.nl
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Therefore, we present an extensive study on iron dispers
synthesized by thermal decomposition of ironcarbonyl
which we systematically varied the radius of particles a
studied the effect of size on the physical behavior of m
netic fluids in a broad size range. To stabilize the parti
we used two different surfactants, i.e., PIB or oleic ac
The particles were elaborately characterized by a var
of techniques, e.g., magnetization measurements, susc
bility measurements and transmission electron microsc
(TEM), to study the influence of particle size. Througho
these experiments, we especially took care to preven
dispersions from oxidation by carefully storing and ha
dling all dispersions under dried nitrogen atmosphere
addition, we studied the oxidation behavior of these s
tems, by monitoring magnetic properties and size effect
oxidation as a function of time and comparing properties
oxidized and non-oxidized particles. A detailed small-an
X-ray scattering (SAXS) study was included of both o
dized and non-oxidized particles as a function of part
size. The same ferrofluids, of which the synthesis and c
acterization is described here, are used in (cryo-TEM
dynamic susceptibility) experiments to elucidate their
crostructure as a function of particle size[14–17].

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and methods

Ironpentacarbonyl (Fluka Chemika) was taken from n
bottles. Decalin (Merck), oleic acid (Merck, extra pure) a
modified polyisobutene (PIB) coded SAP 285, consisting
a mixture of two polymers (Fig. 1) in a mineral base oi
(Shell Research Ltd., England), were used as supplied.
modification of polyisobutene was reported elsewhere[18].
According to the supplier, the molecular weight of the P
is 2400 g mol−1 and the polyisobutene/polyamine ratio

2.0–2.5. To protect the iron particles against oxidation, all

Fig. 1. Structural formula of modified PIB (m = 41,n = 4). The used substa
terface Science 287 (2005) 485–495

,

i-

sure lower than 12 ppm (measured by a MBraun MB-O
SE1 active oxygen probe).

2.2. Synthesis

Dispersions of monodisperse iron particles were syn
sized by thermal decomposition of ironpentacarbonyl (a
low liquid) in decalin in the presence of a stabilizing surfa
tant (PIB or oleic acid). Decalin is a good solvent for bo
surfactants and has a high boiling point (∼190◦C), making
it very suitable for the synthesis. The mechanically stir
solution was refluxed under nitrogen for 24 h at 170◦C, us-
ing an oil bath.

The size of the colloidal particles was tuned by va
ing the Fe(CO)5/surfactant ratio. The amounts of ironpe
tacarbonyl, decalin and surfactant used are presented iTa-
ble 1. The final dispersions, ordered by increasing radius
coded A to E (for PIB coated particles) and OA1 to O
(for oleic-acid-coated particles). Particles with a large
dius (D and E) were prepared by a seed mediated me
adding additional ironpentacarbonyl in portions of appro
mately 15 ml to a dispersion of smaller particles (C). T
method was employed, because earlier experiments w
all Fe(CO)5 was added at the start of the synthesis resu
in unstable dispersions. For this seed mediated metho
heating was stopped a few hours after the last portion
been added. Oleic-acid-coated particles could not be

Table 1
Amounts of reactants used for synthesis of iron dispersions

Dispersion
code

Fe(CO)5
(ml)

PIB
(g)

Oleic acid
(g)

Decalin
(ml)

A 5 17.5 – 420
B 41 17.5 – 420
C 70 17.5 – 420
D 70+ 56 17.5 – 420
E 70+134 17.5 – 420
OA1 7.8 – 5.6 10
dispersions were treated and stored under dried nitrogen at-
mosphere, using schlenks and a glovebox with oxygen pres-

OA2 44 – 4 20
OA3 50 – 2.5 60
nce is 40–50% of a 1:1 mixture of the compoundsa andb in a mineral oil.
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Table 2
Size of the iron particles

Code aTEM
a

(nm)
Rg

b

(nm)
aG

c

(nm)
aP

d

(nm)
Rg,OX

b

(nm)
aP,OX

d

(nm)
aM

e

(nm)
µAGM

f

(A m2 × 1019)

A 2.1± 0.3 1.8± 0.05 2.3± 0.05 – 2.2± 0.04 2.7± 0.6 1.3 0.12
B 6.0± 0.74 4.1± 0.4 5.3± 0.5 4.6± 0.3 4.6± 0.4 5.5± 0.6 4.1 4.15
C 6.6± 1.1 4.5± 0.3 5.9± 0.4 5.4± 0.3 7.0± 1.8 6.4± 0.5 5.1 8.38
D 6.9± 1.0 6.8± 1.8 8.8± 2.4 5.4± 0.9 8.2± 2.9 6.5± 0.9 6.0 13.19
E 8.2± 1.5 7.4± 1.6 9.5± 2.1 5.9± 0.8 8.7± 3.1 7.6± 1.5 – –
OA1 2.2± 0.3 1.5± 0.03 2.0± 0.04 2.1± 0.04 2.1± 0.04 2.8± 0.06 1.2 0.12
OA2 3.2± 0.3 2.3± 0.05 2.9± 0.06 2.9± 0.06 2.6± 0.05 3.6± 0.07 2.4 0.87
OA3 4.3± 0.3 3.0± 0.06 3.9± 0.08 3.8± 0.08 – – 3.3 2.29

Note that the uncertainty in radii obtained from SAXS is due to the measurement method and does not reflect the polydispersity of the sample.
a Particle radius measured from TEM micrographs.
b Radius of gyration as determined from Guinier curves using Eq.(4).
c Guinier radius as determined from radius of gyration using Eq.(5).
d Porod radius as determined from maxima in Porod plot.
e
 Magnetic radius determined from magnetization curves via Eq.(3).
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f Dipole momentµ = 4πa3
Mms/3 with bulk value for Fe0.75C0.25 (ms = 1

for this seed mediated synthesis, since this resulted in u
ble dispersions.

2.3. Characterization

To check the stability of dispersions, susceptibility m
surements at a low frequency (100 Hz) were perform
on iron dispersions using a home-built susceptibility m
ter [15,17] that measures the local susceptibility at a cer
height in a sample tube. Details can be found in[16,17].
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) photographs w
made on a Philips CM10H transmission electron microsc
from particles on grids coated with a Formvar film. The gr
were placed in the vacuum of the sample holder of the
croscope within a few minutes after opening of a gloveb
under nitrogen atmosphere, in which grids were made
dipping them in a dilute dispersion and leaving them to d
Particle size distributions were measured using an inte
tive image analysis program.

Magnetization curves of the dispersions were meas
at room temperature on an alternating gradient magneto
ter (AGM) Micromag 2900 (Princeton Measurements C
poration) in small airtight glass cups, filled in a glovebo
Measurements were performed at the resonance frequ
of the measuring probe (with attached sample), which
in the range 240–290 Hz.

Curves were fitted by the Langevin equation(1), from
whichMs was determined:

(1)M(H) = Ms

(
coth

(
µ0µH

kT

)
− kT

µ0µH

)
.

Here,Ms is the saturation magnetization of the sample
the dipole moment of the spheresµ = 4πa3

Mms/3 with aM
the magnetic particle radius andms the bulk saturation mag

−7
netization per volume.µ0 = 4π × 10 T m/A is the mag-
netic permeability in vacuum. The susceptibilityχi was de-
termined from the slope of separate curves measured at low
106 Am−1 [37]).

-

-

y

magnetic fields (<1000 A m−1), since this allowed a mor
accurate determination ofχi than via the whole Langevi
curve (where the number of measuring points at low field
small):

(2)M(H) = χiH ≈ Ms

(
µ0µH

3kT

)
(for µ0µH � kT ).

Assuming a spherical particle shape, particle radii were
culated via Eq.(3), using the bulk value forms (seeTable 2):

(3)a3
M = χi

Ms

(
9kT

4πµ0ms

)
.

The number of particlesn in a sample was determined fro
Ms = nµ. Knowing the sample volume andµ, the particle
concentration could be determined. This small volume
samples for AGM measurements (approximately 3 µl) w
accurately determined by scaling ofχi with the susceptibil-
ity measured on much larger, known volumes of the sa
dispersions, using a Kappabridge KLY-3 susceptibility m
ter (AGICO Corporation, Brno, Czech Republic, operat
frequency of 875 Hz). For samples D and E it was kno
from separate measurements (see[16,17]) that the suscepti
bility is frequency-dependent in the range of the opera
frequencies of the AGM and the Kappabridge susceptib
meter, so the volume could not be determined by calib
tion with the Kappabridge. In these cases, the value forn is
not given here. The concentration of iron in all dispersio
was determined by elemental analysis of a known amou
dispersion from which the iron particles were extracted
flocculating them with pentanol) and dried. From bothn and
the iron concentration the volume fraction of iron cores w
estimated, using the particle density (seeTable 3) and the
particle TEM radius (Table 2). The maximal theoretical vol

ume fraction (Table 3) was calculated from the particle mass
density and the amount of ironcarbonyl used in the synthesis
(Table 1).
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Table 3
Concentration of iron particles

Code Fe amount
(mass fraction)a

Conc.AGM
(particles/l)b

φEA
c φAGM

d φtheoretical
e

A 0.004 1.7×1019 0.00059 0.00066 0.00070
B 0.038 8.0×1018 0.0049 0.0072 0.0057
C 0.061 8.2×1018 0.0079 0.0099 0.0098
D 0.108 – 0.015 – 0.018
E 0.219 – 0.027 – 0.029
OA1 0.0824 3.1×1020 0.0056 0.014 0.046
OA2 0.0587 1.0×1021 0.064 0.14 0.13
OA3 0.257 1.4×1020 0.038 0.047 0.049

a Amount of iron in dispersion from elemental analysis (g Fe/g disper-
sion).

b Particle concentration determined from AGM measurements using
values forMs, µ and sample volume.

c Iron volume fractions using results from elemental analysis and a
sity for Fe0.75C0.25 of 7.58 g/cm3 [37].

d Iron volume fractions using results from column 3 and the TEM rad
e Maximum theoretical iron volume fraction using the amount

Fe(CO)5 used in the synthesis and a density for Fe0.75C0.25 of 7.58
g/cm3 [37].

2.4. SAXS measurements

Small-angle X-ray scattering experiments were p
formed at the hard branch of the DUBBLE (Dutch–Belg
beamline) at the European Synchrotron Radiation Fa
ity (ESRF) in Grenoble, France. Dispersions of PIB-coa
and oleic-acid-coated particles were measured at diffe
q ranges of 0.05–1.35 and 0.04–3 nm−1, respectively. The
measured two-dimensional diffraction patterns were c
rected for transmission, background radiation and dete
response. All measured intensities are in arbitrary units
only have relative relevance. The measurements were
formed on dilute dispersions A to E and OA1 to OA3 befo
and after oxidation. In this paper, the dilution factor is giv
in brackets directly behind the dispersion code, e.g., C(5
dispersion C, diluted five times. Stock dispersion C was
measured. The concentrations of the non-diluted sam
are given inTable 3. The suspensions were sealed in airti
glass capillaries. The radius of gyrationRg was obtained
from the scattering at lowq values (q < 2/Rg) [19,20],

(4)I (q) = I (q = 0)exp
(−q2R2

g/3
)
,

with q the momentum transfer vector. Plotting lnI (q) versus
q2 (Guinier plot) for smallq should yield a straight line with
slopeR2

g/3. Assuming homogeneous spheres, the radiu
gyration is related to the sphere radiusa by

(5)R2
g = 3a2/5.

In a so-called Porod plot the complete scattering cu
is used.I (q) multiplied byq4 is plotted versusq on a linear
scale. The positions of the first maximum (qmax) and the first
minimum (qmin) in this plot yield the particle radiusaP (here

indicated as Porod radius) for homogeneous spheres via[21]

(6)aP = 2.74/qmax= 4.49/qmin.
terface Science 287 (2005) 485–495

-

Note thataP is not equal to the radius obtained from the s
cific surface of the phase boundary using the Porod plo
high q values[19]. The radius obtained from the Guini
plot and from the Porod plot should be the same for ho
geneous monodisperse spheres. For polydisperse sys
the particle radius as determined from both the Guinier
(which equals(〈r8〉/〈r6〉)1/2 [20,22] for narrow size distri-
butions) and the Porod plot (= 〈r7〉/〈r6〉 [23]) should be
corrected for polydispersity to obtain the average part
radius number[20,22]. Other factors, e.g., aggregation
particles, could result in a difference between the Porod
Guinier radius; the Guinier plot is known to be influenc
dramatically by clustering, which causes the scatterin
low q values to increase[19], while the Porod radius is no
influenced significantly[19].

To obtain the experimental static structure factor over
measuredq range for dispersions at a given volume fra
tion, the scattered intensities were divided by those of
lowest volume fraction C(5) and scaled to the concen
tion. Here, it was assumed that no interparticle interac
is present in the dilute dispersion. The peak in the st
structure factor for hard spheres corresponds roughly to
distancedc of nearest approach between particles, given
Bragg’s law[19],

(7)dcqmax= 2π,

whereqmax is theq value at the maximum intensity anddc
is the center-to-center distance at nearest approach.
dispersion of monodisperse hard spheres, a fairly accu
description ofS(q) was obtained from the Percus–Yevi
integral equation[24] for the radial distribution function
g(r) which could be solved analytically[25,26]. For this pa-
per, calculations of structure factors forpolydisperse hard
spheres were performed using a computer program by
Beurten and Vrij[27] based on a closed expression for
scattering intensity of any numberp of hard sphere compo
nents as derived by Vrij[28] using the Baxter[29] solution
of the Percus–Yevick equation.

2.5. Oxidation behavior

To study the oxidation behavior of iron particles, t
thickness of a layer with decreased contrast visible on T
micrographs made at different moments after exposin
TEM grid with particles from dispersion C to air, was d
termined by an interactive image analysis program. In a
tion, magnetic susceptibility measurements were perfor
with a Kappabridge KLY-3 susceptibility meter (Agico)
875 Hz at several moments after exposing containers, fi
with equal amounts of dispersion in a glovebox, to air. B
cause decalin has a very low vapor pressure, a correctio
evaporation was not performed.

To characterize the oxide formed on the particles tra

mission infrared spectroscopy measurements were per-
formed on a Perkin Elmer 2000 infrared spectrophotometer
(resolution 4 cm−1). Spectra were measured by averaging
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100 scans of a measuring cell, on which a droplet was sp
of a dispersion that had been exposed to air for a few we
X-ray diffraction spectroscopy was performed with a No
ius Powder diffractometer on samples which were dried
air. The wavelength of the radiation was 1.789 Å.

3. Results

3.1. Synthesis

Approximately 30 min after we started to heat the m
ture, the yellow ironpentacarbonyl solution turned eit
brown (dispersion A) or black (for larger particles), due
the formation of iron. Dispersions B to E, OA2 and OA
could be manipulated by the field gradient of a small per
nent magnet. Going from system A to E, the dispersion
cosity appeared to increase as judged by the slower resp
to tilting of the vessel. Dispersions kept under nitrogen w
stable for years (i.e., no flocs or sediment were observ
However, a few days after having been exposed to air,
persions became unstable and the systems D and E form
spacefilling gel, which could be turned upside down wi
out flowing. This gel was also formed in closed conta
ers, which had been exposed to air for a short time. W
the gel was diluted, an unstable dispersion was form
which sedimented within a few hours. The oxidation b
havior of the dispersions is further discussed in Sections3.4
and4.4.

3.2. Characterization

For all dispersions, the susceptibility was independen
height in the sample tube, which indicates that our dis
sions are stable and do not phase separate.

Fig. 2shows typical TEM micrographs of all dispersion
The stabilizing polymer layer around the particles is inv
ble on these pictures. The particles do not touch each o
which is an important indication that they are not aggrega
The size of the iron cores and their standard deviation
18%), measured from the micrographs, is given inTable 2. It
appears that oleic-acid-coated particles are less polydisp
and have a more spherical shape than PIB-coated part
which sometimes show irregular surfaces (most clearly
dispersion C,Fig. 10a).

Magnetization curves (Fig. 3) of dispersions A to D did
not show any hysteresis and could be properly fitted w
the Langevin equation(1), indicating that the particles ar
monodomain and superparamagnetic. The magnetic pa
radii and particle concentration determined from the m
surements are given inTables 2 and 3, respectively. For
dispersion E, the particle size could not be calculated f
the magnetization curve because of its hysteresis. The m

imum theoretical volume fractions and the volume fractions
determined from elemental analysis are also given inTa-
ble 3.
terface Science 287 (2005) 485–495 489
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,

e
,

-

Fig. 2. TEM pictures of dispersions (a) A, (b) B, (c) C, (d) D, (e) E, (f) OA
(g) OA2, and (h) OA3. Scale bars are 50 nm (a, f–h) or 100 nm (b–e). (a
(f) illustrate that the sizes of the smallest particles are at the limit of
microscope resolution. However, the original micrographs are sufficie
clear to measure their size.

3.3. SAXS measurements

As an illustrative example,Fig. 4 presents the scattere
intensities from dispersion C for three different concen
tions, divided by their concentration. Due to the large d
ference in electron density between the iron core of the
loidal particles and the solvent, contrary to the very sm
contrast of the grafted polymer layer, the scattering fr
the latter can be neglected. It can be observed that the

lower concentrations do not exhibit any interparticle struc-
ture, while the highest concentration shows clearly structure
at lowq.
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Fig. 3. Magnetization curves of dispersion A (a), B (P), C (F), D (!), and
E ("). The solid lines are Langevin fits. Dispersion E could not be fi
properly due to hysteresis at low fields. Values forχi were determined from
separate curves measured at low magnetic fields (<1000 A m−1).

Fig. 4. Scattered intensities normalized to concentration for sampl
(black solid line), C(2) (black dashed), and C(5) (gray solid line).

Fig. 5 presents the Guinier plots of dispersions C(5) a
D(10). The lines are the best least-square fit to the d
From the slope of this line the particle radius was cal
lated according to Eqs.(4) and (5). The radii of gyration and
Guinier radii for all dispersions are given inTable 2. Since
not all Guinier curves were perfectly linear, especially
for the larger particles (D and E), a considerable sprea
the Guinier radii was found, depending on the exact par
the curve used for the Guinier fit. For particles B, althou
the Guinier curve was straight, resulting in a small erro
the fit, a larger difference was found in the Guinier ra
obtained in different measuring sessions, so that the fina
certainty in the value is significant. For the oxidized syste
and dispersions D and E, the Guinier plots showed a s
upturn at lowq (seeFig. 5 for dispersion D), indicating ag

gregation. In these cases, the determination of the radius o
gyration was even less accurate. The estimated uncertainty
in the radii is indicated inTable 2. Note that this uncertainty
terface Science 287 (2005) 485–495

Fig. 5. Guinier plot [lnI (q) vs q2] of dispersion C(5) (!) and D(10) (").
The curve of D(10) shows a steep upturn at lowq, indicating aggregation.

Fig. 6. Porod plot [I (q)q4 vsq] for oxidized (×) and non-oxidized OA2(2)
(!) samples. The increasing intensity withq for the oxidized sample prob
ably is an artifact arising from problematic background correction.

is due to the measurement method and not to polydispe
the predominant cause of the spread in TEM radii.

Fig. 6 shows an example of the Porod plot of partic
OA2(2) for the oxidized and the non-oxidized sample. T
positions of the minima and the maxima in the Porod p
were determined by differentiating the curves and equa
the first derivative to zero. The particle radii obtained fr
the first maximum of the Porod plots (further indicated
Porod radii) for both the non-oxidized and oxidized pa
cles of all dispersions are given inTable 2. In some cases th
peaks were rather broad, resulting in a considerable un
tainty in the radii, which is also indicated in the table.

Fig. 7 shows the experimental static structure factor
non-oxidized particles C (samples C(2) and C, data fr
other samples not shown). From the position of the m
mum the closest particle distance could be estimated u

fEq. (7). As mentioned above, the grafted polymer chains
are virtually matched. However, the closest interparticle dis-
tance is determined by the diameter of the whole core–shell
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Fig. 7. Static structure factor of particles C (non-oxidized) in decalin
susq for two different volume fractions (samples C (!) and C(2) (e)).
The scattered intensities have been divided by the scattered intensity
sample with the lowest volume fraction (C(5)). Probably due to the us
cylindrical capillaries (where the path length depends on the exact pos
of the capillary with respect to the beam) or inaccuracies in the conce
tions, the structure factors had to be corrected to achieve a value o
higherq. The solid lines are the structure factors for hard spheres w
lognormal size distribution. The parameters used are a core radiusacore of
6.6 nm with standard deviationσ = 0.35 and a surfactant layer thickne
(without contrast) of 5.4 nm. The volume fractions of the calculated cu
are 0.07 and 0.03 for C and C(2), respectively.

particle. Therefore, the thickness of the polymer layer co
be estimated from the position of the maximum in the str
ture factor as approximately 6 nm.

The curves could reasonably well be described with
structure factor for polydisperse hard spheres (with ave
core radius〈acore〉 of 6.6 nm) with lognormal size distribu
tion P(acore) with standard deviationσ = 0.35 and a surfac
tant layer (without scattering contrast) of 5.4 nm.

3.4. Oxidation measurements

The decrease of susceptibility in time per gram iron a
exposing the dispersions to air can be seen inFigs. 8 and 9.
In the first few hours the susceptibility decreased fast, a
which it slowed down, though a decrease was still noticea
even after 700 h. The curve for dispersion A is inaccur
because of the low positive values of the susceptibility
the order of the negative susceptibility of the vessel), but
susceptibility was decreasing very fast. As expected, the
ceptibility was decreasing more slowly for larger particl
because their surface/volume ratio is smaller. While a
100 h the susceptibility of dispersions A, B and C had
creased to below 10% of the starting values, dispersion
and E still had a susceptibility of respectively 35% and 6
of the original value.

On TEM micrographs of oxidized particles a shell with

lower contrast could be observed around the iron cores, indi-
cating an oxide layer at the surface of the particles (Fig. 10).
Formation of an oxide surface layer was also found from
terface Science 287 (2005) 485–495 491

-

Fig. 8. Decreasing susceptibility of dispersions B (P), C (F), D (!), and
E (") in time during exposure to air.

Fig. 9. Decreasing susceptibility of dispersion A in time during exposur
air.

small angle neutron scattering measurements that we
formed on oleic-acid-coated iron particles synthesized
the same method[17,30]. It seems that this passivating oxid
layer considerably slowed down the oxidation. TEM mic
graphs of dispersion C, from which the grids were ma
under nitrogen atmosphere, showed that an oxidized l
of 2.4 nm developed in approximately 80 min when
posing the grid to air, while the radius of the particle h
increased from 6.7 to 7.1 nm in this period. However, a n
oxidized iron core was visible even after a period of mon
so the particles were not completely oxidized. From the
mensions of the iron core before and after oxidation,
the thickness of the oxidized layer after oxidation it w
estimated that the volume of a certain amount of iron is
coming 1.3 times as large upon oxidation. Note that in
number, the error is rather large; an estimated error of 1
in the sizes measured with TEM results in a standard de

tion of 65%.

The infrared spectra of oxidized particles did show sev-
eral peaks, none of which were characteristic for bulk mag-
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Fig. 10. TEM pictures of dispersion C (a) without exposure to air and

Fig. 11. XRD spectrum of dispersion C after exposure to air for a few we

Table 4
XRD peaks for magnetite (Fe3O4) [32]

d (Å) 2θ Relative intensity h k l

2.967 35.09 30 2 2 0
2.532 41.38 100 3 1 1
2.0993 50.44 20 4 0 0
1.6158 67.23 30 5 1 1
1.4845 74.11 40 4 4 0

netite or hematite, however. Oleic-acid-coated particles
hibited peaks at 2800–3000 cm−1 and 1400–1500 cm−1,
corresponding to alkane stretch and bending vibrations f
oleic acid[31]. The peaks in the XRD spectrum of oxidize
particles C (Fig. 11) correspond well with Ref.[32] of mag-
netite (Table 4), although peaks are rather broad.

4. Discussion

For completeness, we will include in this section some
sults from Mössbauer spectroscopy measurements publ
elsewhere[33], performed on the same dispersions A, C a
E that are described here (corresponding to the sampl

their Figs. 1d, 1b and 1a, respectively; note that the particle
radius used in Ref.[33] is a preliminary estimate and is dif-
ferent from the real particle size as in Table 2 of this paper).
fter exposure of the grid to air for three weeks. Scale bars correspond t

d

4.1. Synthesis

All dispersions in this study are stable, as judged
visual observations and susceptibility measurements
[15,17]). This indicates that PIB and oleic acid are adsor
on the iron surface, in accordance with earlier results
similar systems[34]. Large particles can be grown out
smaller PIB-coated particles without adding extra surfact
Since dispersions D and E are still stabilized by the PIB
factant layer, PIB molecules probably can move paralle
the surface of particles allowing newly formed iron to p
cipitate on the iron core. However, the surfactant density
particles D and E presumably will be lower than for disp
sions synthesized without seed particles.

4.2. Characterization

Particle radii measured with various techniques (Table 2)
correspond well with each other and show that the par
size increases with increasing Fe(CO)5/surfactant ratio use
for their synthesis. In contrast to what was found by Pa
mamanoharan et al.[13], not only sizes of particles coate
with PIB but also oleic-acid-coated particle sizes could
controlled well. The reason presumably is that the auth
of Ref. [13] did not take special care of excluding oxyg
before measuring particle sizes with TEM. As discusse
Sections3.4 and 4.4, particle sizes increase considerab
upon oxidation.

In general, the TEM radii for our dispersions are som
what larger than the particle sizes from SAXS, certai
when the latter ones are corrected for polydispersity. T
may be due to a slight oxidation (not yet visible by ele
tron microscopy) of particles on the TEM grids just befo
positioning them in the microscope. In addition, TEM ra
for such small particles presumably contain a relatively la
uncertainty, since we found that particle radii measured
various electron microscopes differed up to 20%. For m
systems, the radii determined from the magnetization m
surements are significantly smaller than the TEM/SA
radii. The difference can be ascribed to demagnetizatio

the near-surface region of the magnetic material, a general
observation in ferrofluids[2]. Note that magnetic radii were
calculated using the bulk value of Fe0.75C0.25 for ms, which
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may not be completely correct. This point is further d
cussed in[17,30].

Volume fractions of iron (determined via different met
ods, seeTable 3) are in reasonable agreement with ea
other. For PIB-coated particles, the iron concentration is
most equal to the theoretical value, as calculated from
used amounts of reactants. This agrees with the absen
free Fe(CO)5 in the dispersions, as was also found fro
Mössbauer spectroscopy on PIB-coated samples[35]. How-
ever, for oleic-acid-coated particles OA1 and OA2, the
perimental iron volume fractions are much lower than
maximum theoretical value. Presumably, in this case pa
the ironpentacarbonyl was not converted, as was also fo
by Mössbauer spectroscopy of a separate sample of o
acid-coated particles. In some cases (B, OA2), the va
for φAGM are somewhat larger than the maximum theo
ical values. This is ascribed to the fact that for calculation
φAGM the TEM radius was used, which may be somew
too large.

From Mössbauer spectra of dispersions C and E (st
and measured under nitrogen atmosphere) it appeared
a significant amount of carbon is present in the partic
which were determined to consist of Fe0.75C0.25 [33]. Pre-
sumably, the carbon originates from Fe(CO)5 and is incor-
porated in the particles during synthesis. The same com
sition was also found by other authors[36] for oleic-acid-
coated iron particles synthesized via the same method
used. Therefore, it is a plausible assumption that all iron
persions described in this paper consist of Fe0.75C0.25. In
addition, the spectrum of particles C shows a small con
bution of a Fe(III) oxide[33]. This could be explained b
the presence of a small amount of oxygen during drying
the sample. The oxidic contribution is absent in the sp
trum of particles E (measured as frozen liquid). To prot
the smallest particles (A) against oxidation is difficult; Mö
bauer spectroscopy[33] revealed that despite careful preca
tions to exclude oxygen, particles A are almost comple
oxidized. Similar results were found from SAXS measu
ments (increase of particle size in time due to oxidatio
This means that results on particle radii measuremen
dispersion A are not very reliable. For the dispersions
larger PIB-coated particles (B–E), serious unintentional
idation appeared to be absent, although a slight oxida
(maximum of 15% decrease in susceptibility over 4 yea
was measured. All measurements on our oleic-acid-co
particles were performed within 5 months after their synt
sis, so that substantial oxidation during storage was avoi

On TEM pictures one can see that the mutual positi
of the particles depend on their size. Small particles
randomly distributed, while larger particles (E) show line
structures, but particles do not touch each other. Altho
these pictures are made from dried grids, which in prin
ple do not provide information on particle arrangemen

the fluid state, cryo-TEM on the same samples confirm the
presence of anisotropic aggregates in vitrified thin films of
samples D and E[14,15,17]. These results are supported by
terface Science 287 (2005) 485–495 493

f
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the hysteresis present in the magnetization curve of dis
sion E. Because the Brownian relaxation time for single p
ticles of this size is approximately 3× 10−5 s, much smaller
than the scanning speed of the AGM of 200 ms per mea
ing point, hysteresis behavior is not expected for a syste
separate particles. Therefore, much larger, slowly relax
structures, must be present in the dispersion. The presen
larger aggregates is consistent with the increasing visco
with particle size, which for single spherical particles is n
expected to increase much for low volume fractions. Lar
dynamic structures in both dispersions D and E are
found from frequency-resolved susceptibility measurem
described in[16,17]. Probably, the magnetization curve
dispersion D does not show hysteresis, because the s
tures present here are much smaller[14,15,17]and therefore
have shorter relaxation times than in dispersion E.

4.3. SAXS measurements

The data from SAXS show that the Porod radii gen
ally are somewhat smaller than the Guinier radii but
in reasonable agreement for dispersions of relatively s
particles (OA1–OA3). However, the discrepancy betw
the Porod and Guinier radius for dispersions D and E
rather large and presumably is the result of aggrega
The presence of aggregates was also found in the Gu
plots of these dispersions, showing a steep upturn at loq

and preventing an accurate determination of the radiu
gyration of single particles. Aggregate formation is not
pected to influence the Porod radius significantly, sinc
the aggregates the iron cores are not expected to fuse
discrepancy between the Porod and Guinier radii canno
ascribed to polydispersity, since both values are influen
almost equally by a size distribution of the particles (
Section2.4). For dispersions B and C, where no signs of
gregation were detected, the difference between the Gu
and Porod radius probably is the result of inhomogeneit
the particles (which consist of an amorphous iron–carbon
loy), causing the extrema in the Porod plot to shift to sma
q values.

The radii of gyration of oxidized particles are about 1.
1.5 times the radii of gyration of the non-oxidized par
cles, consistent with the other indications of particle v
ume increase upon oxidation. The same effect is fo
for the Porod radius, which is found to become up to
times larger upon oxidation. However, it is unlikely that t
whole particle is transformed into iron oxide, as was a
found from TEM, AGM and Mössbauer measurements (S
tions3.4and4.4). Apparently, there is a layer of iron oxid
covering a core of Fe0.75C0.25. Due to this partial oxidation
the modeling of the oxidized particles as spheres with a
form electron density is not completely correct. Howev
since the exact thickness and electron density of the

oxide layer is not known, no better approximation for the
Porod radius could be made. On the other hand, the Guinier
radii determined for the oxidized particles deviate signifi-
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cantly from the Porod radii. Moreover, the Guinier plot
most of the oxidized particles shows a steep upturn at
low q (data not shown), signifying that these particles a
tend to aggregate. Therefore, the Guinier radii of these
ticles could not be fitted properly and they certainly inclu
contribution of the larger aggregates.

From the interparticle spacing derived from the positio
of the maxima in the static structure factors of dispersion
(seeFig. 7), a thickness of a polymer layer of about 5–6 n
was determined. These experimental structure factors c
be reasonably well described by a structure factor for p
disperse hard spheres. The parameters for average pa
radius (6.6 nm) and polydispersity (0.35 nm) are in reas
able agreement with results from other measurements
Table 2), although the polydispersity is lower than fou
with TEM. Also the values for the volume fractions us
in the theoretical structure factors describing our data
particles including the surfactant shell of about 6 nm)
consistent with what is expected from the volume fraction
the iron cores (seeTable 3).

4.4. Oxidation behavior

TEM micrographs show that upon oxidation of the p
ticles an oxide layer is formed at their surface. This is c
sistent with the decrease of oxidation rate with time; a p
sivating oxide layer slows down the oxidation process.
oxidation of particles C and E the Mössbauer spectra sho
a contribution of a disordered Fe(III) oxidic species[33]. In
agreement with TEM pictures and susceptibility measu
ments, Mössbauer spectroscopy of particles E showed
they only oxidize partly[33].

Upon oxidation, dispersions become unstable withi
few days and particles sediment, probably because pa
surface area increases (and surfactant density decrease
to oxidation. Dispersions of larger particles (D and E) e
form a space-filling gel, possibly because of the higher
ume fractions involved. From the values of the satura
magnetization before and after oxidation and the thickn
of the oxidized layer from TEM micrographs, never exce
ing 3 nm (after a few months of exposure to air), it c
be argued that the formed oxide is not pure magnetit
maghemite, because the magnetic moment has decreas
much for that: the saturation magnetizationms per volume
for Fe0.75C0.25 is estimated to be 1.49× 106 Am−1 (using a
density of 7.58 g/ml (Table 4 in[37]) andms = 1.59µB/Fe
atom[37]), while for magnetite and maghemite this is a
proximately 0.48× 106 Am−1 [8]. Also from the infrared
spectra it is clear that our oxidized particles do not con
of pure hematite or magnetite. However, XRD spectra sh
peaks that correspond to magnetite, although broader
for the perfectly crystalline oxide.

Possibly the structure of the oxide is an amorphous n

magnetic iron oxide, which does not contribute to the mag-
netic moment of the particle. The volume increase with a
factor of 1.3 upon oxidation is somewhat lower than the
terface Science 287 (2005) 485–495

e
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value of 2.1 that is expected from bulk densities wh
metallic iron is transformed into magnetite, maghemite
hematite. However, since measurements of such thin o
layers on TEM micrographs are not very accurate, the v
of 1.3 seems a reasonable one.

From the susceptibility measurements as a function
time (Fig. 8), the low susceptibility of dispersions D and
in comparison with other samples seems remarkable, s
the initial susceptibility scales withµMs (see Eq.(2)), as
is indeed experimentally found for dispersions B and
(at t = 0). Frequency-dependent susceptibility meas
ments[16,17]of dispersion E show a decrease of the susc
tibility with frequency, starting from 1 Hz. This can expla
the low susceptibility at 875 Hz, the measuring freque
of the Kappabridge susceptibility meter. The same argum
holds for dispersion D, but here the effect is less strong
cause the aggregates are smaller.

5. Conclusions

We synthesized stable dispersions of superparamag
monodomain iron-based particles in a broad size range
low polydispersity using different surfactants. Particle si
can be controlled by varying the Fe(CO)5/surfactant ratio;
increasing this ratio increases the particle size for both
factants. Both PIB and oleic acid appear to be good st
lizers for the particles in decalin. It was found that a sign
icant amount of carbon was present in the particles, w
were determined to consist of an amorphous Fe0.75C0.25 al-
loy. Particle sizes, measured with various techniques,
respond reasonably well with each other. Oleic-acid-co
particles are less polydisperse and have a more sphe
shape than PIB-coated colloids. However, PIB-coated
ticles can be synthesized in a larger size range, due to
possibility to grow them from smaller particles. Iron co
centrations are almost equal to the maximum theore
value for the PIB-coated particles, whereas for dispers
of oleic-acid-coated particles free unconverted Fe(CO)5 still
seems to be present. Dispersions of smaller particles co
of single colloids, but dispersions of larger particles con
dynamic aggregates. Upon exposure to air, dispersions
come unstable and a passivating oxide layer is formed on
particle surface, presumably consisting of a disordered
magnetic iron oxide. Particle sizes increase due to oxida
the density of the oxide is smaller than of iron. Smaller p
ticles oxidize more rapidly than larger ones. Particles do
oxidize completely; even after several months an iron c
is still present, as was found from various techniques
cept for very small particles A). If handled under nitrog
atmosphere iron dispersions, containing relatively mono
perse colloids, of which the particle size and thickness
the surfactant layer can be controlled over a broad range

promising ferrofluids for studying the physical behavior of
dipolar fluids. An interesting aspect is the dipolar structure
formation in dispersions of larger particles in comparison
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to sufficiently small particles, which are expected to rem
dispersed as single colloids. This investigation is prese
in [14–17].
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